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FOREWORD 

lit is with tremendous pleasure that I present the foreword to the seventh edition of Auditing and 
Assurance Services in Australia. This is definitely one of the most widely used and pre-eminent 

textbooks on auditing and assurance in our region. The authors, Grant Gay and Roger Simnett, are two 
of the most widely respected and pre-eminent experts on the subject and it is indeed a great honour to 
be asked to write the foreword for the latest edition. 

In the interests of fuU disclosure, Roger Sim nett also happens to be the current chair of the Auditing 
and Assurance Standards Boa1·d (AUASB), who I work for; so, while it 1uight see1n obvious I an1 
required to say nice things about Roger and this publication, I can assure readers that its content and 
quality are first class and an asset to any auditing and assurance professional (student or practitioner). 

Since the publication of the previous edition of this textbook in 2015 the pressure on auditors to 

d eliver high quality audits in a challenging marketplace and evolving regulatory environment continues 
to increase. The demand for different assurance offerings from audit and assurance practitioners is also 
constantly evolving. These factors, among other things, have driven the need for global and natjonal 
standard setters, and professional bodies responsible for setting and overseeing auditing and assurance 
standards, to n1ake numerous itnprovements to the assurance reporting fran1ework- aJI of which are 
covered with distinction in the new edition. This new edition also discusses the practical considerations 
of these changes, and how they integrate with the existing auditing and assurance requirements, so 
students can understand not only what the changes are, but why they have been implen1ented. 

The other major change that has occurred across the profession since the last edition was published 
is the increasing focus on the use of data analytics and the impact of other new technologies on the way 
audits are performed. Tills issue has the potential to transform the \Vay audits and assurance engagements 
are carried out, particularly in respect of traditional auditing techniques like analytical procedures and 
audit sampling. The authors have provided context throughout this edition on the potential impact new 
technologies and big data have on the auditing and assurance standards, the audit expectation gap and 
how audits may be performed in the future . 

The seventh edition also represents the first time the new auditor reporting standards, whlch became 
effective for years ending on or after 15 December 2016, have been applied. The new requirements for 
auditor reporting, such as the introduction of key audi t matters for listed entities and the amendments to 
how the audjt report is structured, are arguably the most significant changes to what stakeholders wiU see 
when it cotnes to the audit in almost a decade. This edition not only teaches readers about what is different 
but also researches and analyses tbe impact for auditors, regulators, clients and other users of the accounts. 

In the broader non-traditional assurance space there have been many developments, which are 
incorporated into this edition. The latter chapters of this textbook address a range of areas where there is 

an increased demand for different types of assurance engagements, and most importantly how auditors 
and assurance professionals perform these engagements. There is also great emphasis on how financial 
reporting requirements and the auditjng and assurance standards interact. Both of these topics are 
examples of where auditing students and scholars of all types need to trunk pragmatically and responsively 
as assurance engagetnents evolve and address the different needs of users as well as the public interest. 

Other key topics added in this updated edi6on include: 

• the increased oversight by audit regulators and inspectors, both locally and around the globe, on 
audit quality findings, and efforts by firn1s and professional bodies to address the areas of concern 

raised 
• updates made to the ethlcal code of conduct regarding independence requirements, and the auditor's 

and assurance professional's responsibilities when it comes to responding to non-compliance with 

la>vs and regulations 

v 
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• the increasingly ill1portant role the concept of professional scepticism has both ill the auditing and 
assurance standards as well as how engage1nents are implemented 

• changes made to the auditing standards impacting core concepts such as audit assertions and ho\:v 
the assessment of going concern is made and reported 

• important developments iimpacting requirements and auditing and assurance practice in the internal 
audit and public auditing sectors . 

This new edition of Auditing and Assurance Services in Australia retains its place as one of the most 

valuable and respected references on a1Uditing and assurance for both students and practitioners alike. 
In my time as an auditing and assurance expert in both the private and public sectors it has been the 
'go to' source to investigate technical issues or as a guide to develop training materials. Its combination 
of written content and illustrative examples provide readers with practical and precise guidance on the 
core principles of auditing and assurance practice, as well as topical and relevant analysis of current and 
future issues facing the profession. 

If there is one thing we know about auditing and assurance services it is that they are constantly 
changing as markets and regulatory require1nents evolve to meet new chaJJenges-but auditing and 

assurance professi-0nals have proven again and again that they have the ability to make the necessary 
adjustments, to not only meet these challenges but improve \.Vhat we do. This textbook is, and will be, a 
great tool for all current and future auditors and assurance providers. It builds essential knowledge and 
skills in what is a very interesting and exciting titne to be in our profession. 

Matthew Zappulla, FCA 
·Technical Director 

Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards Board 
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MAJOR CHANGES TO THE SEVENTH EDITION 

Since the sixth edition was published, a few important 

changes have occurred as a result of amendments to the 

auditing standards , other professional pronouncements 

and ASIC regulations. These changes have been included 

in the seventh edition, as folllows: 

• In Chapter 1 consideration has been given to tlhe 

recent changes in the auditor report and impact on the 

expectations gap. 

• In Chapter 2 consideration has been given to t lhe 

changes in the auditing standards covering qua lity 

control and the need for the auditing profession to 

improve their p erformance in this area based on ASIC's 

inspection program. 

• In Chapter 3 consideration has been given to tlhe revised 

APES 110 issued in 2017' and the impact of NOCLAR on 

the auditor's d uty of confid entiality. 

• In Chapter 3, the requirements fo r an auditor of a 

publ ic company to resign prior to an A nnual General 

Meeting have been updated for changes made to ASIC's 

Regulatory Guide 26. 
• In Chapter 4 and then throughout the text , the a udit 

assertions have been amended to reflect amendments to 

the auditing standards in 2 0 15 to condense the previous 

three categories of assertions into the current two 

categories. Thus removing presentat ion and disclosure 

as a separate category arnd incorporating the assertions 

under this category into the remaining two categories. 

• In Chapter 4 and then throughout the book, 

consideration has been given to the impact of advanced 

data analytics on the audit process and the need for this 

to be addressed in the auditing standards. 

• In Chapter 7 consideration had been given to big data 

and its impact on the aud it. 

• In Chapters 8, 9 and 10, increased consideration of 

new accounting standards and advanced data analytics 

CHAPTER 1 Assurance and auditing: an overview 
• updated for changes to the assurance framework and 

enhanced d iscuss ion of new· assurance services 

• closer li nking of the learning obj ectives on attributes of 

accounting with demand for assurance 

• updated the discussion on the audit- client-public 

relationship with the recent expectation gap discussion 

related to auditor reporting 

• streamlining of the section on the evolution of the audit 

function 

xvi 

for tests of controls, substantive testing and auditor 

sam pling respectively. 

• In Chapters 1 1 and 12, the auditor's responsibi li ties for 

the appropriateness of the going concern basis have 

been updated for the amendments to the auditing 

standards. 

• In Chapter 12, discussion of the new audit reporting 

reqUJirements that have been effective fo r audits of 

financial reports for periods ending o n or after 1 5 

December 2016, has been updated . This includes 

enhanced discussion of recent amendments to auditor 

reporting including Key Audit Matters, enhancing auditor 

communication, and the a uditor's responsibil ity for other 

information in t he financial report have been expanded, 

along w it the latest information as to how these changes 

are being implemented, and potential impacts. 

• In Chapter 13, updated discussion o f limited assurance, 

effectiveness of Internal control, env ironmental and 

sustainabil ity assurance, g reenhouse gas statement 

assurance and e-commerce, including blockchain. 

• In Chapter 14, the discussion has been updated for 

changes in the internal aUJdit standards and surveys of 

current practice. 

• In Chapter 15, the discussion of performance 

engagements and compliance enga.gements has been 

updated for changes in the revised ASAE 3500 and 

AS.AE 3100. 

• Throughout the text, references to paragraphs within 

the auditing standards have been updated to the new 

paragraph references in the amended auditing standards 

in effect at 1 January 20 18. 

• New "Auditing in the global news" features have been 

included in each chapter. 

• End-of-chapter questions, discussion problems and case 

stud ies have been extens ively replaced. 

• updated the section on the expectation gap, includ ing 

reference to th e information gap and also to the 

communications gap 

CHAPTER 2 A.udit regulation, structure of the 
profession and auditor's liability 
• updated d iscussion of AUASB to include consideration of 

AUASB strategy document 

• included discussio n of Mo nitoring Group discussio n pape r 

on suggested c hanges to international auditing standard 

setting process 



• updated discussion of Companies Auditors Disciplinary 

Board for change of name and application now only to 

auditors 

• increased discussion on the need for auditors to improve 

their quality based on ASIC audit inspections 

• updated audit quality discussion to reflect revised ASA 

220 and revised ASQC 1 issued in May 2017 

CHAPTER 3 Ethics, Independence and corporate 
governance 
• updated discussion o f independence for the amendments 

to APES 110 Issued in September 2017 

• included discussion of responding to non-compliance 

w ith laws and regulations (NOCLAR) and its impact on an 

auditor's duty of confidentiali ty 

• L1pdated th1e requirements necessary for an auditor of 

a public company to resign prior to an Annual General 

Meeting due to changes made to ASIC's Regulatory 

Guide 26 

• updated audit firm rotation material for implementation of 

EU legislation in 2016 

CHAPTER 4 Overview of elements of the financial 
report audit process 
• expanded the discussion of professional scepticism and 

professional judgment and increased the emphasis on their 

importance 

• expanded discussion of electronic information, including 

advanced data analytics 

• the audit assertions have been amended to reflect 

amendments to ASA 3 1 5 issued in December 2015 to 

condense the previous three categories of assertions into 

the current two categories. Thus removing presentation 

and disclosure as a separate category and incorporating 

the assertions under this category into the remaining two 

categories 

• updated discussion of materiality for the requirements 

of the revised ASA 450 issued in May 2017 and AASB 

Practice Statement 2 issued in December 2017 

CHAPTER 5 Planning, understanding the entity 
and assessing business risk 
• discussed how advanced data analytics can assist the 

auditor in understanding the entity 

CHAPTER 6 Assessing inherent risk and other 
specific business risks 
• updated fraud requirements for revised ASA 240 issued in 

May 2017 

• discussed impact of advanced data analytics on fraud 

detection 

• discussed impact of NOCLAR on fraud reporting 

Major changes to the seventh edition xvii 

• updated reporting of illegal acts requirements for revised 

ASA 250 issued in May 201 7 

CHAPTER 7 Understanding and assessing 
internal control 
• discussed big data and the use of advanced data analytics 

on large populations 

CHAPTER 8 Tests of controls 
• improved discussion of specific instances of control 

environment 

• reduced the discussions of basic controls in a sales cycle 

and expenditures cycle; these higher level controls are well 

discussed at a more generic level in the chapter 

• updated control environment to reflect move away from 

documents to electronic transactions, including impact of 

data analytics on tests of controls 

• added discussion on aud itor response if the test of controls 

suggests that the control is not working 

• reduced general d iscussion a round primary control-related 

functions 

• deleted the section on advanced CAATs; this included audit 

hooks, snapshots, etc. 

CHAPTER 9 Substantive tests of transactions 
and balances 
• updated the guidance on bank confirmation requests, from 

AGS 1002 to GS 016 

• revised each of the areas of substantive testing to make 

procedures more concise and use more specific examples 

of substantive testing 

• updated discussion on different transactions and account 

balances to reflect increased emphasis on e lectronic 

accounting systems and transactions 

• updated discussion of chang·es in accounting standards and 

auditing of fai r value and impairment 

• increased discussion on advanced data1 analytics for 

substantive testing 

• increased reference to use of Excel as an audit software 

technique 

CHAPTER 10 Audit sampling 
• greater linking of attribute sampling techniques with tests of 

control (Chapter 8) and dollar unit sampling to substantive 

testing (Chapter 9) 

• synthesised discussion of definitions and features of audit 

sampling 

• enhanced discussion on evaluating sample results 

• enhanced discussion of data analytics and relationship with 

audit sampling 

• removal of the appendices on evaluation of sample results 

using statistical techniques 



xviii M ajor changes to the seventh edition 

CHAPTER 11 Completion and review 
• updated the audito r's responsibilities for the 

appropriateness of the going concern basis due to 

amendments to ASA 570 in December 2015 

CHAPTER 12 The audito1r's reporting obligations 
• significantly updated to reflect the recent changes to the 

auditor's reporting requirements to enhance communication 

effectiveness 

• enhanced discussion of the reasons for enhancing auditor 

report communications in the current environment 

• updated discussion on types of audit reports issued in 

Australia 

• updated for auditor's responsibilities for other information 

contain ed in an annual report 

CHAPTER 13 Other assurance services and 
advanced topics 
• updated for the revised ISAE 3000 Assurance Engagements 

other than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial 

Information 

• updated for the revised Assurance Framework 

• updated for GHG assurance and changes, 

including reference to GS 021 Engagements Under the 

National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Scheme, 

Carbon Pricing Mechanism and Related Schemes 

• updated the mate rial on environmental and sustainability, 

including 2017 KPMG survey 

• updated for ASAE 3450 Assurance engagements Involving 

Corporate Fundraisings and/or Prospective Financial 

Information 

• updated for ASAE 3610 Assurance on General Purpose 

Water Accounting Reports 

• updated for the revised ASRE review engagement suite 

• updated for the changes to the agreed-upon procedures 

standards (ASRS 4400) 

• updated discussion on e-commerce, and included small 

discussion on biockchain 

• updated to reflect latest developments on Standard 

Business Reporting 

CHAPTER 14 Internal auditing (online) 
• updated for changes in internal audit standards 

• updated for surveys of current practice of internal audit 

• updated for the COSO framework changes, including ERM 

COSO strategy 2017, 

• inclusion of table and enhanced discussion of comparison 

between internal audit and external audit 

• updated discussion of the activities of the Institute of 

Internal Auditors 

• enhanced discussion and examples of internal audit 

• included a discussion on Internal audit, data analytics and 

cybersecurity 

CHAPTER 15 Audit and assurance services in the 
public sector (online) 
• revised coverage of performance engagements and 

requ irements of revised ASAE 3500 issued in October 2017 

• increased discussion of compliance engagements and 

requirements of revised ASAE 3100 issued in February 

2017 

• updated discussion of the ANAO 



DIGITAL RESOURCES 

This text comes with McGraw-Hill Connect- a digital teaching and learning environment that responds to contemporary 

students' 111eeds. Connect brings a variety of learning resources that accompany this text together in one place, and 

can also integrate arnd interact w ith your LMS. Connect allows instructors the opportunity to provide a blended learning 

approach to their teaching. 

Interactive end-of-chapter questions 
Drag lhE label 10 Its a;>ptope'late 1oc:a1100 on lfle figure belo-11. 

PA d.iti¥mined 
PK<IM'h; 

f~i;l!S 

.Auditor':. -11:111i.s.:iaio11' 

A selection of activities from the end of each chapterr have also been 

specially built as interactive questions to allow students to practise 

what they are learning in a responsive environment that caters to every 

learning style. These include a range of drag-and-drop questions and 

worksheet questions. 
. 
' ' 
' ' 

Case studies 
Connect also provides a series of case study-type questions. 

The continuous case study from the text has been buil t as an 

interactive, fu lly-digital case study inside Connect. Additionally, 

a range of online-only cases of auditing scenarios as well as 

comprehension cases (stepped out for stuidents) have also been 

provided. Designed to replace the static experience of 

printed case study companions:, these online cases allow 

students to better urnderstand audit principles as they are 

couched in "practice-oriented" learning opportunities. 

Assessment content and instructor support 
Connect also houses a range of assessment content in 

the form of testbanks and quizzes to facilitate and provide 

formative .and summative learnung opportunities. Instructors 

are further supported with an lrnstructor Resource Manual and 

PowerPoints to deliver each lesson effectively. 
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• LE RNS RT® 
ADVANTAGE LEARNING AT THE SPEED OF YO U 

LearnSmart Advantage Is a series of adaptive learning products fuelled by LearnSmart-the most widely used 

and adaptive learning resource proven to strengthen memory recall, increase retention and boost grades. 
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SmartBook 

Adaptive learning 
No two students are t he same, so why should their learning 

experience be? Adaptive technology uses continual 

assessment and artificial intelligence to personalise the 

learning experience for each individual student. As the global 

leader in adaptive and personalised learning technologies, 

McGraw-Hill Education is pioneering ways to improve results 

and retention across all disciplines. 

*'" .. - •• 
Fuelled by LearnSmart. SmartBook is the first and only 

adaptive reading experience available today. Starting w ith an 

initial preview of each chapter and key learning objectives, 

students read material and are guided to the topics they most 

need to practise at that time. based on their responses to a 

continuously adapting diagnostic. To ensure concept mastery 

and retention. reacting and practice continue unti l SmartBook 

directs students to recharge and review important material 

they are most likely to forget. 
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LearnSmart 

LearnSmart maximises lea rning productivity and efficiency by 

identifying the most important learning objectives for each student 

to master at a given point in time. It knows when students are 

likely to forget specific information and revisits that content to 

advance knowledge from their short-term to long-term memory. 

Learn Smart is proven to improve academic performance. ensuring 

higher retention rates and better grades. 



® 

Learn without Limits 

McGraw-Hiii Connect ~ is the only learning platform that continually adapts to you, delivering precisely 

what you need, when you need it. 

Higher Pass Rates 

Connect support 

P1roven effective 
With Connect, you can complete your coursework anytime, anywhere. 
Millions of students have used Connect and the results are in: research 
shows that studying with McGraw-Hiii Connect wi ll increase the 
likelihood that you'll pass your course and get a better grade. 

Connect includes animated tutorials, videos and additional 

embedded hints within specific questions to help you succeed. 

The Connect Success Academy for Students is where you'll find 
tutorials on getting started. your study resources and completing 
assignments in Connect. Everything you need to know about 
Connect is here! 
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Visual progress 
Connect provides you with reports to help you identify what you 
should study and when your next assignment is due, and tracks your 
performance. Connect's Overall Performance report allows you to 

see all of your assignment attempts. your score on each attempt, the 
date you started and submitted the assignment. and the date the 
assignment was scored. 
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CHAPTER OPENER 

rLEARNING OBJECTIVES (LO} 

1.1 Unde-rs:and the framework for assirance engagements and the types of assu1ance engagements that can be 
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p1ovided. 
1.2 Deline auditing and appreciate the fundamental princiP&s ~de·e;·""-""'"'----------+------
1.~ Appreciate the attributes of .accot.r1ting information and unders1and the reasons giving rise io demand f« 

assurarKe and resllting benefits. 
1.4 Expla.in 1he conc~1 of tl\e ~l*Clation gap, Bp~i.aly in the <1teasof auditor's rej3on messtg6. corpo1t1~ 

failt.l'es., fraOO-and communica1ing differ em levels of assurance. and appreciate the relationsh~ betv,een the 
at1dito1. the <liem and t!M? pl!t>fc. 

1.S App"ecl:ite lhe rde of at.tditing standards and their authority under the corpomtkHls Ac1 200t. 

1.6 Ob1ail an overv~" ot olh« applicalioos of tile assurance f111ction. including con¢:ence engagements:, 
performance e()Qagements.. comprehertSive engagiements. internal auditing and forensic auditing. as wel as 
or providilq aiS'Jrarte:e on subjec:t matter other than hiS\oric:al financ;ial ilform111ion. 

~'( 00,ll«llW!S d UIC' NIOC'peflrk.f'rt AllO'tot CltXI file Cof7dl/l:t or Oii Aucl'll !)) kt:ordrN'lc~ ~tn 
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~r~ ono ASstss.~10 Ult .lll).n or M:11Nlal Mlssrotemtnl rhlO!lt\'1 vnm}5fOllabrl tilt Enrtry ono 
lb E-lwNWllT!C'/lf 
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Graduate spotlights 
each part opens with an introduction of the key 

concepts and issues that wi ll be discussed and now 

incl udes a new Graduate Spotlight feature. Each 

Spotl ight features an auditor working at real companies 

and sharing their experiences and advice o n the field of 

auditing. 

Learning objectives 
every chapter opens with a clear set of learning 

obj ectives telling you what you should be able to do 

after you have fin ished reading that chapter. These 

learning objectives are also display-ed in the margin 

alongside the section of the chapter that provides this 

knowledge and skills. 

Re levant guidance 
Both Australian and international auditing and 

assurance standards and other guidance relevant to 

topics covered are listed at the start of each chapter. 



CHAPTER OUTLINE 
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!his cnopter on ovcr..tew or lhc clcmcnas of 1hc -.nonch1il 1cc:io1t oue111 DfOCC$.::O Is pc-o~oeo. 

wnuc o rlntinctot report ouott or o comDICK entity ts o coml)l lCot.ed Dfocc:;:;, l:'.'cn 1he mos1 comp1c.x MlCUt no:: 
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oDolJI t.ne 11:1:1crUCl'ls In tl)e nnonc:llll reoort bV l'llDD'YIO<r old'll'IQI procedures.. It ls 1mc:ionon.1 to undcrstc'lncl eoch ot 

the clcmenls-01Udll evidence, mate1loPt)I'. 11:;serllofi:o .-.nd oidi procedu1ci;:-ln 01der lo comprehend tbc .-.ud!I or o 
t1Mndt1I report. wtilcn ~DC conaudcd-wltl*I 11'\e" ltomcwon< ot inc ot.<Gtt rlr.k model ono uie cltelll's buslnt"'...s lfsk. 

Tbe elieti'ior m.ui:t a1110 orepar~ ar.d ma!r.ta1n ad~ciuat~ auatt worldno D&i:.ers t6 doaim~nt tnell' work. lhl!I 
CMDtcr C'.l(ploil'IS !:he ll#ICUOn tlMS conlctU Of lllUdl'I .... ~log PODl!SS. 

Mow mis chacJ!~t ms Into Ule ~ran ·nn1111c1a1 r~ aod1t ls 11usua1eid In Figure 4. 1, wnecn Is 11n ~•011ns1an Ol 
p.'lfl Ol ll'IC ovcrt1ll ftowcl'IM1 ptovf<leCI In Ctlootcf 1. 
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Key terms and margin definitions 
Key terms are highlighted and defined in the margin. 

These terms are also listed at the end of the chapter 

and the definitions repeated in the end-of-book 

g lossary. Designed for easy access, they are a useful 

tool for exam revision. 

Global examples 
Worked and il lustrative examples explain the theory 

and show their relevance to real-world situations. 

GLOBAL EXAMPLE 6.2 Drivers of fraud 

Facts. 
~t'' EDM I! 1tieo.me1.m11~r ct a k!tchl!n rer.cw110Jn OOSflltss. tts rrll!n!J Jtiek tm asf(f!CI nlm 
to reDOvo~ tit$ ~nen and ncs ofl'e1CC1 10 pay cosh fOI' o. oood pncc os 11e coli'! onord inc II.Ill 1e1o11 

llflce. Jocx )O')'S mo; Pct.e1 c.cn do 11 osr tr.c: OOoks. as .bck OOC71'1 neco ony p11perwak ond then 
Pc:tc1 .c!Oesn'1 reed IJo lltd:Ucc ft In Ills 111Mble ... come. 

Pressure or incemiw 
Pc:lCI Js bdng. p1css11rce1 11)' 4 ttlmCI °'"" MS tn.e mcentfw' IO fCClut.'C IM:l:S nc WOUICI OlhclWtsc ~ 

lo P<f1'. 

Opponunity 
As IN: OW!'ICl·IN'lnoocr o r tile bu~k\C$S, Peter ts tlblC lo O'>'CITIOC: ony COl!ltOIS tln<CI notreoora the 

rc11cnu: In me ccrn1X1nY's boelts. 

Rationalisation 
Pctc1 mO'( be obk Juslll'Y tllb dent'° himself I)')' sD)'fnQ-~110: t.e Is JU!i! he!llChcJ oUI o fllenel or.cl 11101 
ne 11l1cocty pays too rnUdl !ax nlld lo6 of otllcf gcople do the Hme ltllno In tllc cos11 cc011oniy 

Exhibits 
These provide you with exam piles of typical and 

actual documentation-such as standard letters of 

appointment, ASX listing rules and standard guidelines. 

Chapter outllines 
Each chapter starts with an overview of the material to 

be covered, placing it in context with current Australian 

and international practice, including flowcharts to 

illustrate the steps in the audit and assurance process. 

QUICK REVIEW 
f. lnherem nsk Is the rtsk ol ml'Sslotement 011Sfng from the choroctetlstscs of the entity and rhe 

environment and Industry In which n operates. 
2. lnheJenl tlsk needs to be cons/dered os p(J(l of the planning p1ocess because It affects other 

dec1srons made or thl'S I/me. 
3. lnherem lfsk must be assessed both at the Roonclai 1eport fevel ond a! the osseruon level. 

Quick reviews 
At the end of each section of the chapter, a set of 

points summarises the key concepts to be taken from 

that section. These are the essential takeaway points 

for exam revision. 

Auditing in the global news 
News items and snippets impacting on auditing hilghlight 

the relevance of chapter topics to events in auditing. 

6. 1 Auditing In the global news • • • 

KPMG survey reveals surge in fraud in Austral ia 
KPt~1G"s latest six.monthly Fraud Barometer shoi11S a large tls:e In the value of fraud being 
committed In Australia. For the period Ap1ll 2016 to September 2016, lhe total value of frauds 
rose by 16 percent to a total or $44im. from S381m In I.he p1ev1ous stx monlh period-although 
average value per fraud fell sl lghlfy. from $3.3m to $3. tm. 

Frauds perpetrated by proles:slooa1 crtn!nals notably rose by 300 percem-although the majotlly 
of frauds a1e Slll can led out by c-ompa.ny r-is!ders-\vlth tedlnology playing an lntrea:mg iole. 

Gary Giil. Head of FotenSk at KPMG Australia. said: 'Ou' Barometer shO\\'S thal fraud continues 
to rise 1elentlessly., ~tfalla .. .' 

Assessn1enl ur 
inb..,ren1 risk 

'rflr IN'l'l:RRf.l.A1'10NSHlf'S Of 1'HI: l'OMl'01'HM'S 
O~ AUDl'I' RISK 

A.s.wssmenl or eontrnl Fisk 
High ~ledium 

Hii:b I.ow L,.. 

i\ll'diun1 W.· Medil!m 
l..c1w Medium High 

1..0 ¥1 

~ledia:m 

Hig)l 
Higb 
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END-OF-CHAPTER 
Chapter summaries 
These summaries are an excellent pre-exam revision 

tool, giving you a concise summary of ~he main points 

from that chapter. 
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Summary 

A m:l_fOI' f..~l of aud« ml is d1hc:rnt ris1. •ht<fl '" the rW. ol (rt(ll) (n-urriag <be 1U thc
chatuctcn~M.'> ~lb: cnlity and lhi: cm-ironmeri1 in •hich it ap:TUI(:\. Spa.ul r1~ arta:t 1h:at nc:cd IO~ 
corbidc~ lltt: fraud. loclud:ii\! carni.Qgi. ~mc:nt; rcl3ted·port) ltan>ai.'Wfb: md the wqirialcno.s 
uf lhc pna t'.cn.:cm ~b. tor preparing the financial rq:ion. 

Continuous case study 

Backgr°"nd 1nformoiuon fOf 1 he continuous case stuctv. Ret.able Pmttorl L.rd (RPll- ts contained 1n the 
/ljlpondix to lh~ bOOlt 

G..28 1~:.\S\ You are conducting your risk assessment of QPL•• ,..l-a( M• ..... .,,.,-.,.._..a .Ill i..
lho yw ended 30 June 2018~ 

IU;Ql!IRF.ll 

81t1td on 1he OOckground tilormauon for RPI. contained In 1he AppondlK. klenufy 1wo inherent r1sk 
ract0!1 that anse from the nature or RPI:• builness oper•Uons. Explaln why e..:h or th..,. ~ a nsk 
nnd how II may affect the risk of matenal misstatement -.1he nn.nalf report LO•·" 

5..2'9 \1El>ll.\I As part ol you1 audit of RPl for the year ended 30 Junt 2018. )'OU areconSldemg the 

n 5' that lr.iud may ha""' ocomd. 

IU QlllU.J) 
f.i - an lhe bacltgrouod ll"lomlaaon lor AR con- 11 111o AW«"*"- -.111y and 
~ rwo key fraud 11Sic rac.tus 1etarr.g to mts:st11emeru •bliSI rrora fraudukml ~ 
llf>0<"'9 10 wl1ch RPI. may be-~-

(b) Expl.aln how lhe mk factors 9dentJfled In (at would affecl th• conQ.ICI. ot ttie audit.. Lo 6.2 

fowetc thh QUcsllon wes odeptcd From lhe 0111rltt~ Acalul'll..,b "'OOl•ll'I ot the lmUWte of Ou1rlcred 
A.ccoul'l-.~-. Au'tnda. 2012 131 aucilt ond °"w tllf'M.'.e moaUk 

Comprehensive end-of-chapter 

quest ions. 
Grouped by topic and lin1ked directly to the chapter 

learning objectives, these problems and questions give 

you an opportunity to test how well you've understood 

the chapter to pies. 

Rev1e"'' quest ions 

lnhoront nsk 
I . t Oenrw rlheorentfl5k end v:Mnwny n l'l lmponMJt IO t.,.,fllt 1mtrl'it lftl •Olrt or aUdl 

(lltnl'll'IQ, lO t.. I 

IS.:Z Ouuric tnc tcctcn !hat llJOY lnRUCflcc 1nt.crc11t 1bk al Int lltlanc:IOI u:l)Oft ln'cl. to 6.1 
t.a Outune tile ractor.1 thllt moy 1nnumce lnM1en11b.k ol tl'll ~U·MolllCol'l levet LO•· t 

Risk or fraud 

I,• wr1a1 t111: the' wars In 'M'!ICh 1to11dulent nnrinclat teP01t1110 nu,y be /ldllc:veo• t.O 6.2 
I.I De.s-1:111>e llYee types or cnq1ArVtl\11t on eud!l.of tMll mok~ 01 mo11.aiement <Mlh •eQMd to 

"'eud. LOU 
I .1 Wt1al lmPad \\-111 OICNl!nc~ d!tlll enofylla ti-en t111uo oct«:llOl1! lO u 

Continuous case study 
A continuous case study can be found at the end of 
Chapters 4 to 12. In this case study, you can follow the 

various decision-making points of one company as it 

proceeds through the financial report audit process. 

This continuous case study is supported by substantial 

background information on the company in the 

Appendix. The entire case study has also been built as 

an Interactive, fully-digital case study in Connect. 



PART 1 

The auditing and assurance services 
profession 

This part of the textbook introduces the concepts of auditing and assurance services and 
explains the relationship between them. It outlines recent developments arising from the 
assurance framework adopted by the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board 
(IAASB) and the Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (AUASB), with particular 
emphasis given to recent developments relating to aud it engagements (providing reasonable 
assurance) and review engagements (providing limited assurance) of financial reports. 

Part 1 also recognises that audits of financial reports are extremely Important. since they are 
the primary service on which the profession has developed Its reputation. It also outlines the major 
influences In society that give rise to a demand for auditing and assurance services. It further 
considers other influences on the environment associated with assurance service providers, 
including the internationalisation of auditing, the development of industry specialisations by 
audit firms, the roles played by the corporate governance structure within organisations and 
the ethical rules and ethical decision-making models associated with the auditing profession. 
This textbook incorporates the recent changes to the international and Australian auditing and 
assurance standards that apply to audits beginning on or after 1 January 2018. 



2 PART ONE The auditing and assurance services profession 

GRADUATE SPOTLIGHT 

NAME: PRAKASH RAJANDRAN 

Degree studied: Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting & Finance) 

University: Curtin University of Technology, Western Australia 

Current position: Head of Risk and Insurance 

Employer: LINX Cargo Care Group (primarily owned Brookfield - Global Alternative 
Asset Manager) 

What Interested you about working In auditing? 

Specifically, this role allows me to be exposed to the development of the business strategy and roll-out of new initiatives by 
ensuring those programs can be sustainable and scalable. Auditing allows me to work closely with the business leaders to 
help understand its challenges and help shape the future of the organisation. For example, the success of the company is 
about driving the right behaviours to complement the systems and processes in play. The behavioural audit ing programs that I 
have championed allow me to flush out the behaviours that a1re not aligned to the values of the business. In short, working the 
audit ing space helps me play a critical role in making a business achieve its strategic goals. 

What did you learn In your degree that has been most useful In your career? 

The degree gave me a good understanding of the basic concepts. Examples are controls, systems and processes important 
in the ecosystem of an organisation. 

What have you been up to sl.nce graduation? 

On graduation I worked for the global accounting firm EV, both in Malaysia and Australia. I started off in the assurance function 
and then branched out into advisory (internal auditing and process improvement). During my tenure at EY, I worked across 
different industries, ilncluding Financial Services, Mlanufacturing, Mining, Public Sector and Services. I then set up the Internal 
Audit function of Asciano Limited. In 2016, Asciano was partly acquired by Brookfield Infrastructure Partners (NYSE-listed 

organisation/Global Alternative Asset Manager), and I was then offered the role to lead the Risk and Insurance function of the 
newly-established business (LINX Cargo Care Group). 

What does your current job/ position Involve? 

I am establishing the Enterprise Risk Management framework, the Anti-Bribery and Corruption Program, and the insurance 
strategy (including presenting to the insurance markets as part of the annual insurance renewal prog1ram). I am also working 
with the Legal and Operational functions to ensure contracts and initiatiives have robust risk management practices. 

What do you enjoy most about your work? 

I worked closely w ith the senior leadership team to help make the business better (by rol ling out new programs of work to 
drive opti1mal behaviours, improve competitiveness of the organisation, etc.) and keep them out of trouble (ensuring non
compliance is thoroughly investigated and addressed so it doesn't repeat itself and/or manifest into a bigger issue). 

What advice would you give prospective students who want to pursue a career In auditing? 

During the summer breaks, try and land an internship with one of the accounting firms, as the experience interns gain can put 
a lot of concepts they have studied at university into perspective. 

What are your thoughts on the future of the auditing Industry? 

Auditing should be a strategic function of the organisation. This is because it p lays a critical part in the ecosystem of an 
organisation. However, more work is required to educate business leaders on the true value of the auditing function and how 
a greater focus and investment in this function can generate dividends for the organisation. 



CHAPTER 1 
Assurance and auditing: an overview 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES (LO) 

1 .11 Understand the framework for assurance engagements and the types off assurance engagements that can be 
provided. 

1.2 Define auditing and appreciate the fundamental principles underlying an audit. 
1.3 Appreciate the attributes of accounting information and understand the reasons giving rise to demand for 

assurance and resulting benefits. 
1.4 Expla in the concept of the expectation gap, especially in the areas of auditor's report messages, corporate 

fai lures, fraud and communicating different levels of assurance, and appreciate the relationships between the 
auditor, the client and the public. 

1.5 Appreciate the role of aud iting standards and their authority under the Corporations Act 2001. 

1.6 Obtain an overview of other applications of the assurance function, including compliance eingagements, 
performance engagements, comprehensive engagements, interna l auditing and forensic auditing, as well as 
of providing assurance on subject matter other than historical financial information. 

APES 210 

Compliance with Ethical Requirements when Performing Audits, Reviews and Other Assurance 

Engagements 

Ov·erall Objectives of the Independent Auditor and the Conduct of an Audit in Accordance with 

Australian {International) Auditing Standards 

Quality Control for an Audit of a Financial Report and Other Historical Financial Information 

Assurance Engagements Other than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financiaf Information 

Conformity with Auditing and Assurance Standards 

Foreword to AUASB Pronouncements 

AUASB Glossary/Glossary of Terms 

Framework for Assurance Engagements/International Framework for Assurance 

Engagements 

Preface to the International Standards on Quality Control, Auditing .. Review, Other Assurance 

and Related Services 



4 PART ONE The auditing and assurance services profession 

CHAPTER OUTLINE AND REVIEW OF CURRENT AUDITING ENVIRONMENT 

Entities achieve their goals through the use of human and economic resources. In order to account for the use of 
these human and economic resourc·es, entities issue reports explaining the use of the resources entrusted to their 
control. 

These reports can take a number of forms, including financial reports, which are prepared in accordance with 
accounting standards in order to provide information on the financial position and performance of an entity, and 
environmental reports, which are prepared in accorda,nce with environmental standards to provide information 
on the environmental performance of an entity. A primary function of the auditing and assurance profession is to 
provide independent and expert op inions on these reports based on an examination of the evidence underlying 
the information reported, in order to improve the credibility of these reports. 

Auditors usually bring two major types of expertise to an aud it. One of these is an expertise on the subject 
matter of the underlying report. For example, if the audit is of a financial report, this requires expertise on the 
accounting standards and regulations that underpin the financial report. Students wi II have started to develop this 
expertise by undertaking the financial accounting subjects contained in an accounting degree, and will further 
develop it in practice. 

The second nnajor type of expertise is auditing and assurance expertise. This involves, firstly, understanding 
the auditing and assurance services profession (Chapters 1=3). Further, fori any particular engagement, it involves 
appropriately planning and assessing risk, including developing an understanding of the reporting entity and of 
the industry and environment in which it operates, assessing the major risks of misstatement in the underlying 
report (Chapters 4-7), co1llecting audit evidence so that the risk of misstatement is reduced to an acceptably 
low level (Chapters 8- 10) and effectively communicating the findings (Chapters 11 -12). This book explains this 
process and helps to develop this expertise. 

The auditor has developed the audit process and their own expertise and reputation in the area of auditing 
financial reports. However, this process and expertise can be applied to areas other than financial reports, such as 
providing assurance on an entity's disclosure of its corporate social responsibility or its level of carbon emissions. 
The concept of applying the audit process more broadly is introduced in this chapter and discussed further in 
Chapters 13-15. 

Figure 1. 1 outlines the way the text works through the various stages of the audit process in a logical manner. 
Each step in the process builds on the steps that precede it. This framework is expanded upon in each chapter of 
the text. 



Part 1: The auditin g and assurance services profession 

•Assurance and auditing: an overview (Chapter 1) 

CHAPTER 1 Assurance and auditing: an overview 5 

• Audit regu lation, structure of the profession and auditor's liability (Chapter 2) 

•Ethics, independence and corpora te governance (Chapter 3) 

FINANCIAL REPORT AUDITS 

Part 2 : Planning and ri sk assessment 

• Overview of the elements of a financial report audit (Chapter 4) 

• Planning, understanding the ent ity and assessing business risk (Chapter 5) 

•Assessing inherent risk and other specific business risks (Chapter 6) 

• Understanding and assessing internal control (Chapter 7) 

Part 3 : Response to assessed risks: tests of c ·ontrols and tests of details 

• Tests of controls (Chapter 8) 

•Substantive tests of transactions and balances (Chapter 9) 

• Audit sampling (Chapter 10) 

Part 4 : Completion and communication 

• Completion and review (Chapter 11) 

• The auditor's reporting obligat ions (Chapter 12) 

OTHER ASSURANCE SERVICES 

Part 5: Other assurance servltes 

• Other assurance services and advanced topics (Chapter 13) 

•Internal auditing (Chap ter 14) 

• Audit and assurance services in the public sector (Chapter 15) 

FIGURE 1.1 Flowchart of overall auditing and assurance framework 




